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DECIDED: AUGUST 5'2019'

,lpi"ur.a for the aPPellees'

This case is on appeal from the finar judgment of the Sixth Judicial circuit' civil

Law couft for Montserrado county in an ejectment action' The appellee/plaintiff'

HEARD: JTINE 13'2019'

when this case was called for hearing, counsell0, co-gp": w. Kruah, sr' of the Henries Law Firm

appeared for the apperlants. counseror lrur"rr"* u. siiiatr "rtir" 
u"ritage partners and Associates

INT
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Johnny Hills, Sr., Emmanuel Freeman, Winston F. Gaye, and Tom W. Diggs,

Administrators of the Intestate Estate of the LateTx'sue Gezor, instituted an action

ofejectmentonthe,Tddayofoctober,A.D.zol3,againsttheco.
appelrant/defendant, Isaac Gboking, and substantially alleged that it is the owner of

four (400) hundred acres of land lying, situated and located in the pipeline

Community, Paynesville City, Montserrado County, Liberia; that in the year 2009'

oneoftheappellee,sAdministrators,JohnnyHills,Jr.,grantedco-
appellant/defendantpermissiontosquatontwolotsofpropertywiththe

understanding that the co-apperant/defendant vacates and turns over the subject

property upon appellee/plaintiff s request, or if the co-appellant/defendant desires to

purchase the prope*, he would do so for an agreed purchase price; that the

appe*eelplaintiff subsequentry requested the co-appelrant/defendant to vacate and

turn over the property in keeping with their understanding so that it may develop the

property, but that the co_appellant/defendant deliberately refused and craimed that

hepurchasedthepropertyfromanotherperson;thatalleffortstohavetheco-

appellant/defendant vacate and turn over the property to the appellee/plaintiff failed;

therefore, the apperlee/praintiff instituted this ejectment action requesting the lower

court to evict, oust and remove the co-appe*ant/defendant from the subject property

andawardtheappellee/plaintiffgeneraldamagesinanamountnotlessthan

us$100,000.00(one Hundred Thousand united States Dorlars), for wrongful

withholding and possession of the subject property'

The co_appellant/defendant filed a six-count answer denying the allegations

contained in the ptaintifflappe*ee,s compraint. co-appelrant/defendant substantially

alleged that he acquired the disputed property from samuel Vawah and Joe clarke'

Theplaintifflappelleefiledhisreplyalongwithamotiontostriketheco.

appellant/defendant,sanswerbecausetheco.appellant/defendantfiledhisanswer

outside of statutory time and without serving the appellee/plaintiff s counsel' The

triar court issued a regurar notice of assignment for the hearing of the motion to

strike. The sheriff s returns, as found at the back of the assignment' showed that the

parties were duly served and returned served. At the call of the motion for hearing'

the counser for the co-appelrant/defendant did not wpeff,and therefore appellee's

counser evoked section 10.7 of the civ, procedure Law on default motion' The trial

court granted the appellee's application for default on the motion, ordered the co-

appellant/defendant,sanswerstrickenofftherecordsandruledtheco-

appellanVdefendant to bare denial. The case progressed to trial by default, and the
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trial court entered a finar judgment of riabre against the co-appellant/defendant' 
The

triar court subsequently issued a writ of possession ordering the co-

appellant/defendanttobeousted,evicted,andejectedfromthesubjectproperty.

The co_appellant/defendant 
then filed an ereven-count motion for relief from

judgment citing irregurarities that occasioned the trial by default' The motion was

regularly heard and denied. co-appellant/defendant 
fled to the chambers Justice for

a writ of error. During the hearing of the petition, the appellee/plaintiff conceded the

legal soundness of the co_appellant/defendant's 
petition. The chambers Justice

remanded the case for a new trial'

Upon the resumption of jurisdiction by the trial court, the co-appellant/intervenor'

the Intestate Estate of David and Joe clarke, fired a four-count motion to intervene

in which the co_apperlant/intervenor 
submitted that the two lots of land' subject of

the 
'itigation, 

was part of the 150 acres of rand owned by the said estate; that the co-

appe*ant/defendant acquired the said two rots from the co-appellant/intervener 
and

evoked section 5.61 of the civ, procedure Law Revised (1973)' The co-

appellant/intervener,s answer substantially alleged that it is the grantor of co-

appellant/defendant; that the co-appellant/defendant 
first purchased the subject

propertyfromSamuelVawahwhowasnottherightfulowneroftheproperty;and

that appellee and his wife, Yannel Zoegar,witnessed the deed issued by Samuel

Vawah to co-aPPellant'

The appeltee/praintiff fired a nine-count resistance to the motion to intervene and a

replytoco-appellant/interveners,answerbothofwhichsubstantiallyaverredthat

the co_appellant/interveners 
lack the capacity to intervene by virtue of the fact that

the letters of administration proffered by the co-appellant/interveners 
had expired on

its face; and that the co-apperlant/intervenor fa,ed to state legal grounds for which

the trial court should grant the application for intervention' The trial court heard and

granted the Motion to Intervene over the exception of the appe'ee/plaintiff'

Thetrialcommencedupontheimpanelingofajurywho,afterhearingtheevidence

of the parties, returned a unanimous verdict of riable against the co-

apperlant/defendant on the 20th day of october, A.D. 2016. co-appe'ant/defendant

filed a motion for a new trial 0n the 25rh day of october, A.D 2016 and essentially

averred that the unanimous verdict of riabre against him was contrary to the weight

of the evidence adduced at triar. The apperlee/plaintiff resisted this motion in a

twenty-two count resistance. The records show that the co-appellant/intervener 
did

not file a motion for a new triar. The appellee/plaintiff requested' and the clerk of

the triar court issued a certificate to this effect. Upon the issuance of a notice of
3



assignment by the triar court for the hearing of the motion for a new trial on the 2"d

day of November, A.D. 20r6,*co-appellant/defendant 
withdrew his motion for a

new triar with reservation, and together with the co-appellant/intervenor filed an

amended motion for a new trial on the selfsame znd day of Novernber' A'D' 2016'

we deem it necessary to quote the pertinent part of the triar judge's ruling on the

motion for a new trial and amendment made to it'

,,with respect to the so-ca*ed amended motion filed by the defendant' this court says said

motion was fired outside of the ,;,; ;eriod of four days because the statute clearly

states that the four days within which i pa*y is permitted to file a motion for new trial

cannot be extended. Hence, uo. ur*no.o *otio, n*"t been filed- more than four days

after the jury verdict was ,.*.u-urrd exceptio, ttr.r# was noted, counsel's argument

that this courr should accept the amendeJ motion as tegaY :::lj 
is an attempt to

circumventtheclearandunamb,,,"*",*,ugllfthestatuteprovisionrelativetothe
filing of a motii, io, new triar. rt"r. this court to agree with counsel's position' :lth

conduct on the part of this courtw,r lead to a distortion-of the relevant statutory provlslon

and arso cause a floodgate of frivolous amendm*rr niJ by party litigants' with respect

to the motion for new triar which is actuarly before trri, c""t, this court says that having

reviewed said motion and resistan." th"r.to, having ristened to arguments from both sides'

and as will be set more fury in the final judgment t"^0. r*o.r"Jin this case' said motion

is hereby OenieO' And it is hereby so ordered'"

ThetrialcourtafterthatenteredafinaljudgmentonNovemberT,20|6.Itisfrom
the final judgment of the t id jrG tnarapp"*ants certified to this court a twenty-

five count Bill of Exceptions fb; ;*, review' we quote the bill of exceptions:

..,\ND Now C.ME THE APPELLANTS in the above captioned case and

submittheBillofe*..ptionsreque]li,gYourHonorandthisHonorable
court to approve the onr.[*,'s Bill oi Exceptions so that the reversible

effors made by your H;;, can be reviewed and corrected by the Honourable

SupremeCourta,ringit,MarchA.D.zolTTermofCourtandshoweththe
following to wit:

l.ThatYourHonorerredandmadeareversibleerrorwhenyouheldthatthe
juryverdictholdin,,*defendantsliableisnotcontrarytotheweightof
evidence adduced at the trial without taking into account the fact that the

praintiff was the driver of the 
'ate 

samuel vawah, one of defendant Isaac

Gboking,sgrantors.IndefendarrtGboking,stestimony,hetestifiedthatthe
land was sold to him by the late su'nJ iu*ut' based on the advice of Mr'

JohnnyHill,theplaintiffinthes.,,.,""aingsandJohnnyHills,hismother
andfatherwitrressedthesaletransactionbetweenSamuelVawahand
defendant Isaac Gboking. The deed *u' L"ir'ed to', identified' and admitted

into evidence. The piuirlirr did not rebut the testimony. By this, it means the

plaintiff is tully awar: ofMr. GboYr;' "*"otrtip 
of the property from 1987 '

thetimeofthelandsaletransactionbetweenlsaacGbokingandSamuel
Vawah'



2. That your Honor erred and made a reversible error when you failed to take

into consideration tt e t"stirr,-ony of defend;'witnesses that the plaintiff s

property, that is the intestate esiate of Tar-sue Gbezor does not own property'

in that area where the defendant,s property which the subject of this litigation

is located. The intervener pleadedln its Answer that their property which the

defendant,s property is a part is separate,u,'a ai','nct from the plaintiffs

property. li*,',t , co-aalriristrators or tr* Tar-sue Gbezor estate in the

personofEmmanuetrreemanandTomoi,*,appearedbeforeaNotary
pubric and testified upon o"in ,r*rng that trr.T*-r* Gbezor intestate estate

islyingandlocatedbetweenWeinTownandtheJohnsonvilleCommuniry.
The affidavits of confirm;;t;" produced b1 the two co-Administrators were

pleaded ,,, in. defendant/;;;; Motion for New Trial but yet' you failed to

considerthefactthatthedefendarrt,spropertydoesnotfallwithintheTar.sue
Gbezorintestateestate,l,,avo,,wento,'tog,*taJudgmentinfavorofthe
plaintiff without i.rrr*.rin!inu, ,nt plaintifrbe placed on the property with

the aid of the SurveYor'

3. That your Honor erred and made a reversible error when you failed to take

into account the fact,n* it " 
plaintiff i1 1r:.r*ent 

a{on is required to wm

the case only based "' ,h.;;ength of his iitt. a."a and not the weakness of

thedefendant,stitle.Intheinstant.u,","ourHonorfailedtotakeinto
consideration the f".t th;; the plaintiff s deed called for a property that is

l0cated between wein T;;, and the Johnsonville Township' that before you

cantravelfromtheplaintiffsproperty,youhaveloPassthroughtheWein
Town and the intestate .rirr. oilo"pt' goLt' which contain the Boker Town

community nowaduy, L"iore reaching o;vid and Joe clarke intestate estate

of which the defendant's property is a part'

4. That your Honor erred and made reversible e,,or when you rured against the

defendants without taking into account in.i"ot*ony of the plaintiff alleging

that he placed on the ,.r-u3".t n or.*f i" tr'" year 2009 and also without

submitting any evidence io this fact, th; o' tht :** 
the defendant's

witnesstestified,n,,**lytimehehadaproblemwiththeChurchgroup
was in 2oo6and he *u, *u"r evicted from his propefiy where he has been

living arl through, ,..ffi, when the pralntiff was caned as a rebutral witness'

he was posed u Orr.riio, [y the atft'iu"t's counsel and in answering that

question,hetold,n..*,hu.uft",Mr.Gbokingwasremovedbythecourt,
he was placed in possession by ,n. ,u*. .o.,i in about a month,s time.

Meaning, Mr. Gboking was in possession of his property since that one month

and uP till now'

5.ThatyourHonorerredandmadereversibleelTorbysustainingtheJury
VerdictwhentheJuryfailedtotakeirrtoaccounttheliesand
misrepresentation *";;;, the praintiff s witnesses such as (the praintiff was

also a plaintiff in an action between it. puria and Joe clarke intestate estate

on the one hand *a rt " 
ru,e samuel Vowah and associates on the other hand'



In this case, Samuel Vawah, whom the plaintiff was &iving for at the time the

case was heard at the vri..i,t,v "f 
Justice, ro,t,tr,. ",se. 

Theplaintiff presented

in his complaint that he was ti;rui*irt, and he won the case and he exhibited

the Newspapers covering the said case'

6. That your Honour erred and made reversible e,.or when you failed to take into

consideration the plaintiff s-*i*"rr"s testimonies that he built a mud house

on the subject property tt ui i, in dispute in this case and the mud house was

roofed by tarpaulin when t.. ,r,."a the defendant in the subject property.

contrary to this, the defendantis witnesses testified that the two houses on the

landwerebuiltbyIvI,.,,*.Gbokingandthemainhousewasaconcrete
building and the second one was azinc**"t,*,e. The defendant,s witness,s

testimonies were not also rebutted by the plaintiff'

7. That your Honor erred and made reversible error when your Honor failed to

take into consideratio, tnJ"irrr* the plaintiff s first witress testimony and

thesecondandthirdwitnessestestimoniesdidnotcorroborate,andthe
plaintiffs title deed *u, *, pleaded to,-ii"ntified and confirmed by the

secondandthird*it,,",,"*u,,a.,therule,adocumentpresentedtocourtas
evidence in such u **., *rrst be testifred, identifred 1nd1e-confirmed 

by at

leasttwowitnessessothatparty.u,.*.",upwiththerequirementof
preponderance of evidence; iut that was not the case with the plaintiff

Production of evidence'

g. That yotrr Honor erred and made reversibre error because your Honor

confirmed the Jury v.rairi even thouglr the defendant made it clear both by

hispleadinganddenialthathisproperty"i,,"p**"anddistinctbecausethe
praintiff is claimin* title under the Tar-sue Gbezor's property which is located

within the Joe and David crarke Intestate rrrur. which is located within the

WeinTownatea,wtritettredefendant,spropertyislocatedinNeezor,two
seParate and distinct areas'

g.ThatYourHonorerredandmadereversibleerrorbecauseYourHonor
confirmed the Jury v"rai"t which failed to take into consideration that the

time of the purchas" orirc property o:J the vawah for the second time after

the purchase from tt " 
lo" urabu'ia clarke Intestate Estate' the plaintiff was

the driver for rrrr. sr-".r vawah. rnis testimony that the praintiff was the

driver for Mr. vu*ur, ui the time of these ffansactions which was testified to

by the defendant and the Inlervenet-Iit;t;er rebutted' yet the Jury brouglrt

a verdict against the defendant contr;;; the weigtrt oitht evidence which

was confirmed bY Your Honor'

l0.ThatYourHonorerredandmadereversible:T"]becausetheJuryVerdict
wasconfirmedbyYoU,faile.{-tohavetakenintoconsiderationthe
contradiction between theplaintirr, t.rii*ony and those of the defendant' in

thattheplaintiffallegedthathe"]l:Y.dthedefendanttosquatonhisproperty
in 200g, whereas tn.?.r.rdant title i"'t*m"tt which was also pleaded by the



intervener,thatistosay,thedeedfromtheJoeandDavidClarkedatedl9S5
and the deed from the vawah was executed in rgg. ,meaning that the plaintiff

could not have allowed the defendant to squat on the- property that the

defendant was charlenged uy,rr" praintiff and that the genuineness of the 1985

wasneveralsochallenged.TheconfirmationoftheJulyVerdictbyYour
Honor, tft"refo'" constitute a reversible error'

ll.ThatYourHonorerredandmadeareversibleerrorbecausetheJuryVerdict
that was confirmed by you, ;;'"J*" t" ttt" *"** 9f lhe 

evidence' in that

the plaintiff, in his testimo.ry,-rold the-courfir'"iTnt defendant was evicted

from a certain propertv b":l'Y;;; )4:1f 
ttt aro*ed the defendant to squat

on the subject property. During tn" rr"a,in!111" tt"-*ant 
negated the

alregation ana tota the couri,#"h. still lives 6n the tyo pi..:.s of properties

owned by him, one at th: -d;"iic 
junction-and another at the Daniel Chea

junction. d;; it e praintifl;;. ilegations that were contradicted by the

defendant without ur,r r.o*rili,rr: pti"tiir' ittt lry *:Yld have found for

the defendant instead of i*aiirg roi ttre piaintiff and that your Honor

confirmation of thi, .rrorr.ors veidict constituted a reversible error'

|2.ThatYourHonorerredandmadereversibleerrorbecauseYourHonor
confirmed that Jury v.rii"t *tri.r, faileJ to mke into 

- 
account that the

appellantyi.r*a#'. 1860-,nottt' atti tiu'- ttot objected to by the

appellee/ptaintiff, "o, 
*ur'ih.r. ur,y evidenJe adJuced during the trial to show

that the li" urra David c1*;;, is6o Deed tJu* 
'oiu"tr'entiJto 

form the basis

to rule against the "di*s/defendant 
in these proceedings' The

confirmation of thi, .rror,ffi V;;i;;;#t tuq'Uv Vo"i,onor constituted

a reversible error'

13.ThatYourHonorerredandmadereversibleerrorbecauseYourHonor
confirmedtheJuryVerdictagainsttheweightofthewidence,inthatthe
appellants/defendant, in his ter:timony told thl court that indeed he bought the

propertyfromJoeandDavidClarkelntestateEstateinlg85andthatwhenhe
wentonthelandtoclearthesitetostartconstruction,thelateSamuelVawah
cameonthesitealongwithJohnnyHillswhowashisdriverandstoppedhim
fromcarryingoutanyworkonthepropertyonEroundthattheproperty
belongstoVawahandnotJoeandpuuiaClarke.Thistestimonyofthe
appellants/defendant was not rebutted by the appellee/plaintiff' In other

words,ifthepropertybelongstoTar-sueGbezorlntestateEstatewhichthe
plaintiff ,ro* .rui*s to be oi" or the Administrators, why was he protecting

SamuelVawahtostopthedefendantfromcarcyingoutconstructiononthe
property? certainly, this testimony of the defendant/appellants supports a

VerdictinhisfavorwhichtheJurorsfailedtosodeclareandthatyour
confirmation of the jury verdict which is manifestly contrary to the weight of

the evidence constitutes a reversible error'

14.ThatYourHonorerredandmadereversibleerrorbecauseYourHonor
confirmed the Jury verdict which failed to take into account the testimony of

thedefendanttotheeffectthathewasneverevictedfromanypropertyasthe
basisfortheplaintifftohaveallowedhimtosquatonanyproperty.The
defendantfurthertoldtheCourtandtheJurythatuptothehearingofthis
matter,hehadhisfamilyintwolocations-onehouseatthecatholicjunction' 7



the subject of these proceedings and another property 1 '1" 
Daniel chea

junction *n; L. a"r.rraant told the courr urraLrJw that he rives there up

to date which contradictea o, i"^*.a,r," pr"i";il 'G*9lhat 
he allowed

the defendant to squat on his property O.tt*"-,it ;;;tted from the Daniel

Chea junction. The glarin* 
.,; 

*u, igno,"9 o, the Jury and Your Honor

confirmed such elroneous "o'i"-tt"io" 
oltn" 

"#'nt"o' 
making a reversible

15. I";r"* Honor erred and made reversible e,,or when Your Honor t" vY

ruling *0", discussio, ua*itt"d that the partie, *ua" conflicting testimonres

yet your ;;;;;r,frrm.d'tti"-lurv 
verai";;;; the defendant in these

proceedin,, *,"u upon tt,.* conflicting testirnonies contrary to the holding

of the ,rnr"*" court, u, torJ in3'LlR.that 
c'6 couft must yield to a1ury

verdict, unress to do ," ;;;;against ,*-r*.,"st of transparent justice'"

certainly, th. verdict ", 
*. *o against ,n"^J"t*dant having listened to

testimony that the n.,*,", "* "* 'ue{ical, 
the metes.and bounds are not

the same, the mother u""url#ate and ut"*ritne location of the propertres

are not the same, yet,n. irO found fo'tt" pti"'iff to'evict and eject the

derendantfr omaseparat.*u:r,,,y:i?r,if,ff TJ11,-Tl,;1i:,l:*ry,
claimed;"n" plaintiff' The confirmatton t

thtrtfor" "o""it*"d 
a reversible error'

t6.ThatYourHonorene{andmadeareversibl..T",.:^::auseYourHonor
confirmed the Jury verdict which runs contrary to the weiglrt of the evidence'

in that Your Honor .",;;;",o,,, *G it,*,t,.1*"T",o did not show

that its interest wourd n"r.^i.., uur.rr.r, Itt*.u for which she intervened

in this matter constituJ a reversib" "#' " 
t* ;;; Intervener intervened

for reason that she "-"* 
iio ,"r., or tunjin the are out of whic-'they sold

two (2) lots to the defendant in these proceedings. To preserve and protect the

remaining 148 lots -;JJ, ;;ir deed' it was 1"''""."1' 
to intervene in the

matter, because *, ,,,a,*ent against the defendant will certainly have an

adverse effect on the 
"r,,ir. 

150 acres' n;;; of which was being claimed by

the plaintiff. In support of this intervention, the Intervener pleaded its 1860

deed arong with its Lett"ers of Adminirrr^;;;, and alsoNewspaper publication

all in support of the ;;;o of the 
"'"*"""' 

in the subject matter' The

conclusion by Your ro,'o, that the ,,,,.*.,'.r failed to show that its interest

would have adverselyurr"o"a 
by the ""rt"", 

o"cause the Intervener failed to

produce any evide"".. ;'interest tt'tui"ty runs contrary to the evidence and

tn*J"tt' constituted a reversible error'

|T.ThatYourHonoralsoerredandmadereversibleelTorbecauseYourHonor
confirmed the Jury verdict which *r;;;ary to the weight of the evidence'

in that the testim"r, 
^"iln" 

d"ft'd;;th"t hi' d"td from the Vawah was

*i,,,",,"a.r^i"*,ll*r*11#;l*tfi*::Xil"t*l'::"7
anY material form' t



wasbroughttocourttodenytheirsignatureontheVawah,sdeed.More
besides, the defendant told the court and confirmed by his witnesses that at

thetimeofthepurchaseortt*landtobuyhispiecefromtheVawah,Johnny
Hills,theplaintiffintheseproceedingswaspr","nt,becausehewasthedriver
forVawahatthetimethatdrovesamuelVawahtothedefendant,sland.

18.ThatYourHonorerredandmadereversibleerrorbecauseYourHonor
confirmed the Jury Verdict which was contrary to the weight of the evidence,

in that although the plaintiff in these pro.."dirrgs, that is to say' the Tar-sue

Gbezor Intestate Estate *u, ,.oresented as ilaintiff by Johnny Hill' s'

Emmanuel Freeman, winston p. buy", and ron w. Diggs, meaning that these

Administrators, acting i,, "o,...,t, 
irrstituted these action, on the contrary, two

oftheAdministrators,S.EmmanuelF,..,nunandTonW.Diggs,executed
affidavits of Statement of u*t otrore the frling of Motion for New Triaf in

which they informed this court that they did nolauth orizeMr. H,l to institute

theseproceedings.TheyalsoindicatedintheaffidavitsthattheTar-sue
GbezorlntestateEstateandtheJoeandDavidClarkedonotsharethesame
boundaryandthedefendant,spropertyintheseproceedingswaslocatedon
theJoeandDavidClarkelntestateEstate,milesawayfromtheTar.sueGbezor
IntestateEstatewhichislocatedintheWeinTownCommunity.

lg.ThatYourHonorerredandmadereversibleelTorwhenYourHonorheldthat
itwastheresponsibilityofthedefendanttohavesubpoenaedthosemembers
of the Hill family who witrnessed the deed that was issued in favor of the

defendantbyM,.Vawah.Reasonbeingthatonecannotvitiatewritten
instrument which carried the signatur", # the Hill fam,y in support of his

testimonythattheHillswere*u,.ofthepurchasefromtheVawah,itwas
the responsibility of the Hill to negate the allegation by producing members

of their family to testiff to their signatures which appeared on the written

insffument

20.ThatYourHonorerredandmadeareversibleerrorbecauseYourHonor
confirmed the Jury verdi"t against the defendant even though the defendant

and his witnesses presented lorroborating testimonies to the effect that the

defendant purchased tt,i, p,op.,ty in 1985 which was Supported by the deed

that was executed in 19g!, irobated J registered as in keeping with law

without anY objection'

2|.ThatYourHonorerredandmadeareversibleerrorwhenYourHonordenied
the defendant,s Amended Motion forNew Trial, because once the Motion for

New Trial was filed within statutory period, the Statute, provides that the

Motionshouldbefiledwithinfourdayswassatisfied.Wherethe
respondent/plaintiffintheseproceedingsfiledReturnsorResistancetothe
Motion twerve days ther.uft., and raised issues that necessitated the fiting of

an Amended the Motion for New Trial, Your Honor Ruling that the Amended
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MotionwhichwasfiledbeforethehearingwasnotproperlybeforetheCourt,
constituted reversible error, because chapter q oi lLcL Revised' Section

9.t0,p,o.,ia*thatanypleadingmaybeamendedonceatafiytimebeforetrial
byanyparfyinsofarlsitdoesnotunreasonablydelaytrial,andthatthe
amendment of the motion for new trial that was already frled within the

statutory period was properly before the court'

22.ThatYourHonorerredandmadereversibleelTorwhenYourHonor
concruded that because the ftaintirr, in his testimony tord the court that he had

structure on the disputed property over the testimony of the defendant that he

built two structures on the disputed property' There.is no reasonable basis for

your Honor to have ,...pt.ithe piaintiff s allegation over the testimony of

the defendant that he built two structur", trrut *Jre destroyed by the plaintiff

in these proceedings. The i*o presented before the court show that the

plaintiff irr,t "r. 
proceeding, urraih. dtft"dant live in the same vicinity' few

feet from each other. The piaintiff knew the deveropment made on his property

so his testimony therefore could not have been given credence over the

defendarrtwhosepropertywasthesubjectofthelitigation.

23.ThatYourHonorerredandmadeareversibleelTorwhenYourHonor
misinterpreted the defendant,s testimony regarding the construction of a fence

around his property. The defendant, in hisiestimlny' told the court that his

properry (the two ho.rr"rj were illega[y demolished by the plaintiff and a

groupofgangsteraftertheplaintiffmis_ledtheCourtandhe,thedefendant
wasillegallyevictedr,o,nt'i,property.Whilethematterofhisillegaleviction
was being pursued before ih. chu,nbt" Justice' the plaintiff in these

proceedingssoldthepropertytoaFulamanwhoproceededovernighttofence
theproperfy.WhentheChambersJustic"o,d","dthedefendantrepossessed
ofhisproperty,thefencehadalreadybeenerected.So,thedefendantwas
thereforecorrecttohavetoldthecourtthathedidnotknowwhoconstructed
the fence'

24. That Your Honour erred and made reversible effor because Your Honor failed

totakeintoconsiderationthatthecomplaintintheseproceedingsaccordingto
the caption of the case, was instituted by group of Administrators' The very

Administrators, who allegeaty instituted this action, executed Affidavits to

inform the court that th;; did not authorize nor were they informed of the

institution of any action. This being , p;;.tty matter' this information would

havebeeninvestigatedbyYourHonortoensuretransparencyinthe
determinationofthismattersothattheownershipofrealpropertywhichis
guaranteedunderourconstitution,isnotconcludedadverselyagainsttheparty

without taking into consideration arl information regarding the true nature of

theallegationorcomplaint,therebymakingareversibleerror.

25.ThatYourHonorerredandmadeareversibleerrorwhenYourHonorfailed
to have taken into consideration the affiiavit that was issued by the Elder of

theTar-sueGbezorlntestateEstatetotheeffectthattheTar.sueGbezor
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IntestateEstateislocatedinWeinTown*j:"theJoeandDavidClarke
Intestate Estate is located in.Neezor, meaning that the 

lyvo,properties 
are

separate urra Jirtirrct and that the plaintiff *u' *" illegalty the deed for the

Tar_sue Gbezor Intestate Estate to institut" uoari against the defendant rn

these proceeding outside ,rr. 
"r.*i*riut 

"o"1,,'"' 
or 

'rt" 
Tar-sue Gbezor

Intestate Estate'

WHE,REFOREANDINVIE,WoFTHE,FOREGOING,appellantsmost
respecttully pray thal]our Horro, *,r upplo;;t Appellants' Bill of

Exception sothat the Hono.rruoi. ,.}preme c""t can review and correct the

manyreversibleelTors.n**","*ud"uvvo,,Honorintheseproceedings
and to also grant unto appellants all further r.u.a,n* your Honor may deem

just, legal and equitable'"

Theappellants,BillofExceptionsadvancedfourmaincontentions:

(1) That the unanimous verdict returned by the iury was contrary to the weight of

evidence; 
:__r^^ ^.,c,hr not to have denied the amended motion for new trial;

tzl1r,"t the trial judge o"4'i"tl:::[;ffiffi,,;, oughtto have subpoenaed

(3) that the trial il; '*;9ln:n 
he ruled that aptr

the Hills n#ifyio testifi at trial; and 
ellants/intervenor's' 150 acres of

(4) that trr" uppJi.e,s disput.d two lots and appellants/intervenot

land are calling for two separate and distinct locations'

on the other hand, the apperee/praintiff s main contention is that co-

apperant/defendant 
having u"* rured to bare a.'iur could not have asserted

affirmative defense by way of intervention through the co-appellant/intervenor'

A scrutiny ofthe parties, contentions as are couched inthe records before us' presents

three issues il ;" determinative of this matter'

l.Whetheradefendantruledtobaredenialcanassertaffirmativedefense
throughanintervenorwhoseinterestsinthesuitappearstoberemote,
indirect' and inconsequential?

2.Whetheramotionforanewtrialfitedwithinstatutorytimemaybe
withdrawn and u*.rrd.d outside of the .rJra*"rv four days a*owed for the

fili";;i a motion for a new trial? 
cc'*

3.Whetherornotthetrialjudgewasjustifiedinaffirmingtheunanrmous
verdict of the jury?

This court has observed an evolving yet disturbing menace creeping into the

administration of justice which if not checked will urtimately lead to defeating the

end objective of our procedural code. The need for a clear and decisive positi:" to

arrest the irregular intervention in cases by third party strangers whose interest in the
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said matters are remote, indirect and/or inconsequential cannot be overemphasized'

certainry, while intervention as provided by Section 5.61 of the civil Procedural

code is a matter of right, however, this does not confer upon a person who is not a

party in the main suit a brank check to intervene in that suit' For a person to be

entitled to the enjoyment of the right of intervention, that person must demonstrate

that he or she has direct and substantial interest in the subject matter of the suit and

that any judgment and/or determination arising from such a suit wilr necessarily

affect the substantial interest of that person' To be imbued with the right of

intervention, one must demonstrate that his interest in a matter is not extraneous and

that such intervention is not a camouflage to assert an affirmative defense on behalf

of a defendant who has been placed on bare denial 0w1ng to his failure and neglect

to interpose a timely defense in keeping with law'

Severar such instances incruding in the case at bar have come to present themselves

on appeal for our review. unfortunatel]' counsels in these cases want to persuade

this line of rationar izingthe statute such that a third pat'ty enters a case by way of

intervention to assert affirmative defense on beharf of a defendant ruled to bare

denial for his failure and negrect to comply with the rules governing pleading in civil

actions.

In this case, the appellee/plaintiff sued the co-appellant/defendant, who fiIed his

answer in violation of the requirement of ,aw. As a consequence of this violation,

the court rured him to bare denial. It is a welr-known settled principle of law in this

jurisdiction that when the court rured a defendant to bare denial, that defendant

cannot interpose affirmative defense' Gibson v' williams (1985) LRsc 3l 33 LLR

193; FDA v. Buchanan Logging Corporation, 29 LL,- 437 (|g82);Libena United

Bank Inc. v. swope et. aI, 39 LR 537 (rggg); Kashouh et. aI. v. Heirs of Bernard et'

ar. (2008) LRsc 17 (2008). Engineers Inc. v. Tucker (rg74)23LL'.211' Gaddini

v. Iskander (1g70) 4g0. In other words, a plea of bare deniar entered for a defendant

serves as abar againstthat defendant interposing affirmative defense, which includes

title to real property, in an ejectment action as in this case' He may' however' cross-

examine praintiffs witnesses and produce evidence in support of his general denial

of the allegations of the complaint against him'
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Isaac Gboking, now one of the apperlants, had his answer stricken for violation of

the rule of preading and was ruled to bare deniar. It is at this juncture that the co-

appellants/intervenorelectedtoapplyforinterventiononthegroundthattheco-

apperlanvintervenor sord the two rots in dispute to co-appelrant/defendant from the

150 acres allegedly owned by it' The co-appellant/intervenor's 
answer also

interposed the title deeds of co-apperant/defendant that were an integral part of the

previously stricken answer of the co-appellant/defendant by the trial court' thereby

asserting affirmative defense on behalf of the said co-appellant/defendant who was

placed on bare denial. The co-appelrant/intervenor's 
contention is that because it

aregedry owns 150 acres out of which the two ,ots, subject of this litigation is a part'

it has interest in the suit that cannot be adequatery defended by the co-

appelrant/defendant. More besides, the principre of notice forbids aparty from producing

evidence during trial which was not preaded. By stricken out the pleading of the

appelrant/defendant, the said apperlant/defendant does not have any instruments

before the court that futfil the requirement of notice so as to be qualified as an

evidence to be produced during trial'

This court has herd in numerous opinions that intervention in civil actions is a matter

of right in the first category under section 5.61, and permissible in the second

category under Section 5.62 of the civil procedure Law as revised. cooper Heirs et

al.v.Swope,39LLR22o(4December1998).Denniset.al.v.Denniset.a|.24,

LLR 4go (zJanuary 1976).5,6t & 5.62 of the civil procedure Law. In arl of these

cases the right to intervene was upheld where the applicant was so situated as to

a110w him to defend his claim or claims; or where he shows by clear and convincing

evidence that if he is not permitted to intervene in the particurar case' his interest

w*r be affected by an adverse judgment in that matter. However, this right is not

absorute or automatic upon application. courts must inquire into whether the

applicant,sinterestinanexistingsuitisdirectandconsequential.

This court held in the case Abi-Jaoudi et ar v. Monrovia Tobacco corp' 36 LLR 156

that..a person whose interest in the matter of the 
'itigation 

is not direct or substantial'

but indirect, inconsequentiar, remote, coniectural or contingent cannot intervene'"'

we arso held in the case Ramatrielre v Met zger etalll99.)LRsc 2;38 LLR 336

(1997)(22tury|g97)asfollows:..Firstly,interventionasamatteroflawand

practice,cannotbeobtainedbyathirdparlyforthebenefitofanother.Inorder

words, the intervener must have a legarly protectable interest in the litigation in

which it comes to defend"' 
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Acarefulreviewoftherecordsbeforeusclearlyshowsthattheco-
appellant/intervenor,sinterestinthepresentsuitistodefendtheco.
appellant/defendant interest in the ejectment action instituted against him' The

alregation by co-appellant/intervenor that it sold the disputed property to co-

appellant/defendant, or that the co-appellant/defendant also bought the said properluy

from samuel vawah who did not have a good title, does not confer upon the said

co_appe*ant/intervenor the right of intervention. Assuming that these averments are

true, we do not see the interest that the co-appeilant/intervenor has to intervene in

this matter. By parting with title to the said properlry as alleged' the co-

apperlant/intervenor relinquished a* rights to and interest in the said property' There

is no demonstratable interest of the co-apperlant/intervenor that is affected in this

matter had the intervenor not be permitted to Intervene. Appellants' testimonies - if

it is anything to consider - show that the co-appellant/intervenor's interest in the case

atbaris remote, inconsequentiar and indirect and that the co-appellant/intervenor

entered this suit for the benefit of co-appellant/defendant who was on bare denial'

This design is not onry a noverty to our practice and procedure, but it is arso a clever

maneuver to defeat the ends of our procedural code on pleadings and intervention'

This act is quite disingenuous'

This court is not persuaded by the argument advanced by the co-

appellant/intervenor that because it allegedly owns 150 acres of land in the disputed

area,a judgment from the present suit could adversely affect the remaining parcels

of land. we must note that the co-appellant/intervenor allegedry parted with the title

to the disputed two rots thereby alienating its interest to the co-appellant/defendant'

we must arso note that the co-appellant/intervenor a*eged 150 acres is not a subject

of litigation here, and therefore we cannot fathom how a judgment in these

proceedings affect the interest of the co-appellant/intervenor' Therefore' co-

appellant/intervenor has no interest' At best' the co-appellant/defendant should have

timely filed an answer attaching his deeds and his grantor's deeds, and have his

grantor appear as a wiffress on his behalf' rather than pursuing the irregular and

strangemethodadoptedthroughtheapplicationforintervention.
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That said, we hold that the trial iudge was in error when he granted the motion to

intervene. The appelrants are urging this court to consider arare application of a

motion for a new triar. The apperlants contend that the trial judge was in error when

he denied the appelrants, amended motion for a new triar on the ground that the

motion was not fi,ed within the statutory time. The question that confronts us here

is whether the judge was in error when he proceeded to dismiss the amended motion

for a new triar which was fired thirteen days beyond the regalry prescribed period of

four days arthough a motion for a new trial was initially filed by one of the appellants

within the four-day statutory period. To address this issue, we take recourse to the

statute on an application for a new triar in civil proceedings' our statute provides:

..Afteratrialbyjuryofaclaimorissue,uponthemotionofanyparty,thecourt

may set aside a verdict una o.0., a new triar of a craim or separable issue where the

verdict is contrary to the *.;; of the evidence or in the interest ofjustice' A motion

under this section shall b.;;" within rout auv' uter verdict' No extension of time

shall be granted for making a motion under this section'"

The controlling sentence is ,.No extension of time shall be granted for making a

motion under this section.,, what need to be determined is wheth er a party relying

on this statute may be allowed to amend a motion for a new trial after the expiration

of the four days provided therefor. The inclusion of a prohibition against extension

of time granted for filing a motion for a new triar was deliberate and purposeful' The

statute leaves no room to a party wanting to exercise the right conferred to act outside

of its ambit. while a motion for a new trial, as any other motion, may be amended'

however, such an amendment must be made within the four days allowed' Permitting

a motion to be amended after the expiration of the four days provided shall constitute

a defeat of the intent of the statute'

AssumingthattheappellantswererelyingonCivilProcedureLaw,Rev.Code

1:9.10 as the basis for firing the motion, this st*r cannot validate the filling of the

amendment of the motion nine days after the expiration of the mandatory time

provided for by the statute to fire a motion for a new triar. section 9'10 ibid' provides

for ten days to amend a preading. This motion, not being a preading but yet govern

sometimes by the rule of pleading, provides for four days for its filing' The logical

inference from the reading of section 9.10 ibid and section 26'4 of the civil procedure

code together is that any amendment of a motion for a new triar ought to be made

within the four-day rimitation provided for by the law. our review of the records
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shows that the jury returned the verdict on the 20tr of October' A'D' 2016 and the

appelrants fired the amended motion for a new triar on the,"d day ofNovember A'D'

2'l6,that is thirteen days after the jury returned its verdict' Indeed' the appellants

not having frred this amended motion filed within the statutory time, the trial judge

was not in error when he ordered the same stricken'

In addressing the last issue whether or not the trial judge was justified in affirming

the unanimous verdict of liable by the jury, we like to first pass on the appellants'

two other contentions that the trial judge erred when he ruled that the appellants

ought to have subpoenaed the Hills Family to testiff to the allegations by the

appellants; that IvIr. Hills and his wife witnessed the Samuel Vawah's deed executed

to apperant/defendant. In our opinion, the testimonies of the H,rs Family could not

have vitiated the fact that appellant/defendant was on bare denial; so that the

assertion of affirmative defense as is obtaining in this case by the

appellant/intervener in order to benefit the appellant/defendant who was on bare

denial was an exercise in futility. The fact of this case is that the appellant/defendant

answer, including his title instrument, was stricken' To reintroduce said instruments

by the intervener was intended to circumvent our laws'

The rast important contention raised by the apperlants is that the title instruments of

both parties call for two separate and distinct locations. under the facts and

circumstances of this case where the appelrant/defendant on bare denial, the

appellanuintervener could not have introduced the appellant/defendant's title

instruments to support a request for arbitration or investigative survey' Assuming

thatthe triar court ordered arbitration or investigative survey, only the appellee's title

insffument was quarified for said exercise because the appe*antldefendant was on

baredenial.Mussav.cooperetalUgg lLRsC4T;37LLR906(1994)(14

Decembe r 1994);Kashouh et aI v Heirs of Bernard et al t20081 LRsc 17 (27 June

2008); vargas v Eid [2001] LRSC 25;4OLLR 624 (2OOl) (21 December 2001)'

From the onset of this opinion, we decided that the trial judge erred by granting the

motion to intervene for reasons already stated. This means that the proceedings'

havinggravitatedtoadefaulttrial,theappelleehadtheburden,byoperationsoflaw,

to produce evidence in support of its allegations contained in the complaint' we'

therefore, take recourse to the certified records to see if apperlee met the

requirements ofthe preponderance of the evidence to support its allegations as found

in the complaint and to warrant judgment in appellee's favor'
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During the trial, the appellee produced three witnesses' The testimonies of the

witnesses substantially tend to establish that the appellee is the owner of 400 acres

of land including the disputed property; that it was one of appellee's administrators'

Johnny Hills who praced the co-apperlant/defendant on the disputed property when

the said appellant/defendant was ordered evicted by the court based upon the

application of the church to whom the uncle sold the property he was previously

occupying. That at the time the appellanvdefendant was placed on the property' the

appellee had a mid-shift structure on the property and that it was the appellee who

gave old z\nc tothe appellant/defendant and his wife to cover the said structure; that

when the appellee requested the appellant to surround and tum over the disputed

propertytheappellant/defendantrefusedtosurroundthesaidpropertyontheground

that he has title to the property. That when the appellant instituted action against the

apperee for the property in the magisteriar court, it took the appellant/defendant up

to two months to produce a title deed'

The appeuants arso produced three witnesses. Substantially their evidence tends to

establish that the co-appellant/defendant purchased two lots from the co-

appellanVintervenor in 1985 and later repurchased the same property from Samue}

vawah in 1987. That the appellee was the driver for Mr' vawah during the co-

appellant/defendantpurchaseofthepropertyfromMr.Vawah,andthat

appellant/defendant purchased the property from Mr' vawah based upon the advice

oftheappellee.Morebesides,theappellant/defendantclaimedinhistestimonythat

the appellee along with his father and mother witnessed the deed issued by Mr'

vawah to the appellant/defendant' The co-appellant/defendant denied that the

appellee ever gives him a piece of property to squat on and that he is the bonafide

owner of the disputed property. It is worth nothing apartfrom the appellant himself

no other witness was produced to authenticate this alregation and no effort was made

to either account for or to have appellee's father and/or mother to appear in

corroboration of these alregations. Howbeit, the evidence tends to establish that the

app ell antlde fendant purchase d the prop erty twi c e'

The apperants contended in their Bil of Exceptions that the trial judge failed to take

into consideration the fact that the appellee was the driver of late Mr' Vawah' and

that it was the appellee that advice the apperlant/defendant to purchase the disputed

property from Mr. vawah. As stated hereinabove' the appellee denied this allegation
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and maintained that the appellant/defendant's possession of the disputed properly

was at the behest of the appellee. The appellanVdefendant did not attempt to produce

witness/es to have this testimony corroborated. This issue is one of fact, and it was

properly the province of the trial jury to determine as between the testimony of the

appellant/defendant and the appellee, which one to accept. It is the exclusive office

of the trial jury to weigh the evidence and determine the credibility of the wifiresses,

their testimonies, and the exhibits that are produced during a trial. In the case: Lib.

Oil Refinery Co. v Mahmoud ll972l LRSC 24; 2l LLR 201 (1972) (19 May 1972)

confirmed in20l5 in the case: Benson v Sawyer LRSC 42 (19 December 2015), this

court held as follows:

"In the trial of civil cases, it is the province of the jury to consider the whole volume
of testimony, estimate andweigh its value, accept, reject, reconcile, and adjust its

conflicting parts, and be controlled in the result by that part of the testimony which
it finds to be of greater weight. The jury is the exclusive judge of the evidence, and

must in reason be the exclusive judge as to what constitutes the preponderance of
the evidence. Accordingly, where the jury has reached a conclusion after having
given consideration to evidence which is sufficient to support a verdict, the decision

should not be disturbed by the court." 39 AM. JIJR., New Trial, $ 133. ..."

The office of the trial judge is to determine the sufficiency of the evidence. Our

examination of the records shows that the evidence was sufficient to support the

verdict returned by the trial jury. lt would have therefore constituted a usurpation

of the office of the tria! jury for the trial judge to have overturned the same and

grant a new trial.

An examination of the evidence shows that both parties produced evidence that

supports their respective side of the case except that the co-appellant/defendant

placed on bare denial could not produce physical evidence and affirmative defenses

to the appellee's claim. More besides, we have concluded that the co-

appellant/intervenor did not adequately demonstrate his competence to intervene in

this matter and that this intervention was merely done to interpose affirmative

defense on behalf of the co-appellant/defendant whose answer was ordered stricken

in this matter. By Iaw, therefore, dfly affirmative defense interposes by the

appellanVintervenor cannot find support in the law since the same violates our

procedural statute.
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Considering therefore the sufficiency of the evidence adduced by the appellee in this

case and because we do not feel that the trial judge erred in denying the motion for

a new trial, and further considering that the appellant/defendant is on bare denial and

therefore could not have interposed affirmative defense, the trial judge was justiff

in sustaining the verdict as returned by the trial jury.

WHEREFORE AND IN VIEW OF THE FOREGOfNG, the judgment of the trial

judge is affirmed, and the appeal dismissed. The Clerk of this Court is ordered to

send a mandate to the court below to resume jurisdiction of the case and enforce its

judgment. Costs are ruled against the appellants. IT IS HEREBY SO ORDERED.
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